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         What You Need To Know About 
               Our Health Insurance
Cost of Coverage- Post July 1, 2007 Members: 
We recently resolved an issue involving health insurance contributions for 
teachers hired on or after July 1, 2007 (see page 47 of the Board of Education/
Yonkers Federation of Teachers Contract). The District overcharged teachers 
who were on the family plan. They charged more than the contract cap 
allowed. We expect that by September payments will be made (this is only for 
teachers hired after July 1, 2007, who have chosen a family plan). 

Ten years of employment equals health insurance coverage:
On page 48 of the contract, it states that after completing ten years of 
employment in the District, employees who were ineligible for health insurance 
coverage because they had substantially equivalent coverage under another 
plan, are eligible for coverage by the District. Ten years employment equates to 
health insurance coverage from the District.

Buy-out option for eligible employees: 
Such employee, as a 10 year employee, shall also become eligible for the 
buyout option. Members of the YFT who are eligible and enrolled in the 
District’s health insurance plan and who have withdrawn from the District’s plan 
shall receive $2,500 for an individual plan or $5,000 for a family plan, provided 
that they remain eligible and uncovered for a period of twelve (12) consecutive 
months.

Such payments are made at the end of the twelve-month period. 

Finally, all of us at the YFT Office wish you a happy 
and healthy summer!

In Solidarity,

Pat Puleo, Paul J. Diamond, Samantha Rosado-Ciriello & Kara Popiel
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At Issue                                                     
                                   Information, Policies and Updates that Shape our Profession

It’s been a full school year since the YFT Educational Issues Leadership Committee (Ed Issues) 
fi rst launched this column.  Our goal was to identify, research, analyze and disseminate information 
regarding signifi cant issues that affect education locally and nationally in an attempt to inform our 
readership. We wanted to create a forum where we could share information which supports our 
profession and each other. And, after almost 20 issues, we think we have.

The end of the school year is almost here for Yonkers students and teachers. But in the immortal 
words of baseball great Yogi Berra, “It ain’t over ‘til it’s over.”

So, once again, as we publish our fi nal article until September, we want to focus on how we need to 
close out the year and take a look back over the events that helped defi ne this school year, the great 
things we have been a part of and the things we have accomplished.

                                                                     

At Issue… End of the Year APPR Reminders

In accordance with our Annual Professional Performance Review (APPR), teachers can expect to receive 
a copy of the Professional Annual Evaluation Summary Worksheet attached to completed Professional 
Annual Evaluation Summary Form,  two (2) weeks prior to the last day of school. 

This summary is based on a 60-point NYSUT Teacher Practice Rubric rating and is only a partial composite 
score.  Thirty-one (31) points come from classroom observations and the remaining twenty-nine (29) points 
are based on professional growth and activities, as stated in Section B of the APPR. 

If necessary, it is important that you be prepared to present evidence (that has been collected over the 
past year) during the required Teacher/Administrator Conference in June to review and/or defend any 
discrepancy in score and before signing off on this section of the evaluation.

Until student test scores are included, your rating is incomplete.  Your total composite score is comprised 
of the 60 points of multiple measures of teacher effectiveness, 20 points will be determined by a student 
growth measure based on NYS assessments and an additional 20 points will be based on locally selected 
student growth measures of student achievement.  Together these three measures comprise a total 
composite score of 100 points and will not likely be available to teachers until late September or October of 
the following school year.

Remember: every point counts! It could later make the difference between being ranked: 

 Highly Effective   91-100    Developing           65-74 

          Effective               75-90   Ineffective             0-64 

The above criteria are the “new normal” in today’s teaching profession. Despite our well-meaning efforts 
to teach, inspire, and nurture our students, we will all be categorized according to a numeric scale. Now is 
not the time to be modest, shy, or reluctant to speak- or speak up- to your Administrator. Do not hesitate to 
fully detail your professional achievements throughout the year (see page 82 of your APPR for examples of 
professional development approved activities). Know your APPR-- read it, and then read it again. 

In the event you are rated “developing” or “ineffective” upon receipt of your composite score, you are 
entitled to appeal your rating.  Please pay prompt attention to the appeals process timeline which can be 
found in section F of your APPR.  
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At Issue… Our Year in Review

September       Teachers await data to complete composite scores  

October           YFT releases fi ndings of 2013 School Climate Survey showing
                        some positive trends and the need for improvement in school  
                        leadership, professional development and materials and resources        

November       YFT resumes Leadership Training in partnership with the Mount
                        Vernon Federation of Teachers at the Dolce Norwalk Hotel and  
                        Conference Center in Norwalk, CT            

December       YFT offers series of APPR related trainings at NYSUT Tarrytown                     

January          External audit determines $55 million defi cit in school budget
                        Mayor Spano announces resignation of Superintendent Pierorazio 
                        Ed Issues committee offers its fi rst Educational Summit                          

February         Dr. Michael Yazurlo named interim Superintendent 

March        YFT participates in “Demonstration of Solidarity” in remembrance of  
                        the Triangle Shirtwaist Factory fi re 

April                NYSUT Representative Assembly in NYC appoints 1st woman president 

May                 School board appoints Dr. Yazurlo as Superintendent of Schools

June          June 30th added as 1/2 day for Professional Development (make-up snow day) 

At Issue… Moving Forward

This year has been quite eventful for everyone.  It has been exciting at times and exhausting at others.  As 
much as many of us would like to spend our summer free of any APPR or CCLS talk, we must prepare for 
September. 

Remember to familiarize yourself with the APPR.  Know what is expected of you when you return to 
school in the Fall.  Prepare a list of questions that you can ask your building rep or the YFT offi ce staff to 
make sure you have a clear understanding of our evaluation system.  

Remember, our PD school year begins in July.  Any activity that enhances your teaching and can lead 
to increased student achievement may be considered Professional Development.  So, consider keeping 
evidence of your summer vacation, tours, museum visits, day trips, books that you read, or any other 
event. 

Resolve to begin anew next year… with confi dence, courage, and the full support of your union. Have a 
restful and peaceful summer, everyone.

Coming in September…   

                                                                      Building Reps

The Ed Issues committee will make Educational Summits available to individual schools.  If you are 
interested in hosting a summit exclusively for your teachers, simply send a request to the attention of 
the Ed Issues Committee at the YFT Offi ce via mail, email or fax.
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                               The YFT Congratulates 
                      
         Teresa Tralli
                         2014 Teacher of the Year 

      Teresa Tralli, third grade teacher at School 22

”My philosophy of teaching begins with the students overall feeling of comfort and safety 
in the classroom,” said Mrs. Tralli. “I use a great deal of technology to engage the students, 
and lessons are differentiated to each group’s level to ensure that all students feel challenged 
but not frustrated. My goal is for the children to reach their highest potential academically.”

Mrs. Tralli also has implemented programs like Math Wizards, which incorporates a 
fun premise around the teaching of math concepts; a school-wide Testing Rally, which 
helps alleviate students’ anxiety prior to sitting for State assessments; and the Science 
Fair, which enables students to investigate scientifi c principles and showcase their 
knowledge with the incorporation of English language arts, fi ne arts and public speaking.

STUDENT STATUS
ANY DEPENDENT’S CHILD WHO IS OVER 19 YEARS OLD REQUIRES SCHOOL STATUS TO BE 
COVERED BY THE WELFARE FUND. COVERAGE WILL CONTINUE UNTIL THE AGE OF  25 IF A 
STUDENT.  UNLIKE THE MEDICAL PLAN, COVERAGE ENDS FOR YOUR CHILD ON THEIR 19TH 
BIRTHDAY OR 25TH BIRTHDAY. CONTACT THE FUND FOR THE NECESSARY VERIFICATION FORM

If you need further information please call us at 914-793-0393 and ask for Georgia DeMuro or 
Kathy Reagan. All claim forms can be obtained online at the YFT website, yftonline.org.
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Richard Gazzola  Teacher Center 

Samantha Rosado-Ciriello
Teacher Center Director

 E-mail - tchcntr@westnet.com    
Teacher Center Phone- 376-8614   FAX- 376-3427

Kara Popiel, Policy Board  Chair

THANK YOU!

In the May 2014 issue of the newsletter, I thanked all the 
people and organizations that have helped shape the Richard 
Gazzola Teacher Center.  I would be remiss if we fi nished 
out the school year without also thanking the Teacher Center 
liaisons who disseminate our catalogues and fl iers and post 
our news on the bulletin boards.  It is because of their efforts 
you are able to receive up to date information about our 
courses and programs.  So to all of our liaisons, THANK 
YOU!  If anyone would like to be a building Teacher Center 
liaison, please contact the Teacher Center.  Remember, we 
are Teachers Teaching Teachers. 

CALLING ALL RESOURCES

The Teacher Center was happy that we were able to provide 
teachers with the opportunity to borrow books, materials 
and equipment.  As we begin the process of closing the 
Center for the summer, it is important that teachers return 
all borrowed items before June 30th.  If any teacher is having 
diffi culty getting to the Center, he/she can drop off the items 
at the YFT offi ce, and I can bring them to the Center.  

NEW YORK ONLINE ACADEMY CERTIFICATION

During the last newsletter, we mentioned the possibility of 
offering Online Academy Certifi cation over the summer.  
With the reorganization of Central Offi ce personnel and 
functions and with an uncertain YPS budget, it is unclear 
as to whether we will be able to run the New York Institute 
of Technology Online Academy certifi cation courses over 
the summer. If it comes to fruition, we will be very excited; 
however, if it does not, we might be able to offer it at a future 
date.  As always, I have every confi dence that the Teacher 
Center liaison in your building will keep you apprised of 
any updates.

REMINDERS

We are always collecting course applications.  To review 
the process, please call our Teacher Center or look online 
at www.rgteachercenter.org. 
If you need to use our poster maker, book binding machine, 
laminator or Ellison Die Cutter equipment Teacher Center 
hours are from 9:00-4:30.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING

The Defensive Driving Class has been a success.  As a result, 
the Richard Gazzola Teacher Center, in collaboration with 
the National Safety Council (6) hour program, will again 
offer Defensive Driving for all Yonkers teachers, teaching 
assistants and their family members in the fall.
Registration will be handled on a fi rst-come, fi rst-served 
basis, with a maximum of 30 in a class.  The cost of the 
program is $21.00 per person.  We must have the check 
before the course start date.
Benefi ts of the program:

 10% discount on personal injury, bodily injury & 
property damage, liability coverage and collision

 Discounts for 3 years
 Removal of up to 4 points

Check made out to: Bill Troy, Instructor

                DEFENSIVE DRIVING
            Saturday, September21, 2014
                    9:00 am-3:00 pm
                   Grinton Will Library
                 1500 Central Park Ave.
                   Yonkers, NY 10701

Member Name___________________________

Address___________________________________

School___________________________________

Phone____________________________________

Cell______________________________________

Date_____________________________________

Name of Family Members  (Must be licensed drivers)

Name_____________________________________

Check #____________Date___________________

Name_____________________________________

Check#_____________Date___________________

                                                                     



Saturday, May 3rd, was a perfect day.  Over 600 children, 
parents and community members visited our annual 

YFT Storybook Bonanza that was held at Philipse Manor Hall in Yonkers.  
Coordinated by the YFT Public Relations Committee, this event is 
designed to teach children that “reading can be fun” and to encourage parents 
to read with their children.  
 
Each child selected a free storybook and had his/her picture taken with 
Clifford, the Big Red Dog.  Both the storybook and photograph had a YFT 
label on it, a reminder to parents that Yonkers teachers and their union are 
dedicated to establishing life long readers. 
 
Pat Puleo, YFT president, was our “offi cial greeter,” welcoming each and 
every visitor.  Steve Frey (Past President, YFT) and Marc Pekowsky* 
(Hawthorne Pearls) photographed the children with Clifford (Alex Nunez and Kevin Caminero).  Alex is one of Diane 

Brizer’s former students from Lincoln High School and Kevin (School 17) 
is Michael Boraczek’s nephew.  Thanks to Emiko Castro* (School 21), the 
Clifford costume arrived on time for the event.  Susan Havranke* (Cross 
Hill) managed the line of eager children who patiently waited to have their 
“photo op” with Clifford.   Kevin, when not in the Clifford costume, placed a 
YFT label on the picture before presenting it to each child.  Alex and Kevin 
delighted the youngsters, who were so excited to see the Big Red Dog.  
Another YPS student, Rosie Tutt’s niece, Toni Jackson (Hawthorne Pearls), 
helped the Pre-K and kindergarten children select their storybooks.   Alex, 
Kevin and Toni also actively assisted with the set up and clean up for the 
event.  As teachers, we were very proud of our student volunteers.  
 
Kathy Ryan* (Lincoln HS retiree) gave each parent a YFT post-it pad, 

bag clip, bookmarker and a YFT grocery bag.  Parents complimented the teachers and the union for sponsoring this 
educational and fun fi lled event.  They were pleasantly surprised that there was no charge for the book, the photograph 
or the giveaways.  
 
Dr. Nader Sayegh, President of the Yonkers Public Schools Board of Education, Assemblywoman Shelley Mayer, 
and Michael Sabatino, Yonkers City Council’s Minority Leader, visited our Bonanza and were quite impressed with 
the large crowd and the union’s commitment to the children in the Yonkers community.
 
 

            YFT Storybook Bonanza
Reading is the Conerstone of Knowledge
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After having their pictures taken, many children remained at Philipse 
Manor Hall to play on the front lawn and to climb all over the cannons.  
                                                               
The YFT is grateful to the staff of Philipse Manor Hall.  Charles 
Casimiro, site manager, and a member of his staff, James Hill, could not 
have been more accommodating before, during and after the event. 

Arline Frey and Mike Boraczek would like to extend their gratitude to 
all of the volunteers who spent their Saturday making so many children 
happy.  The big smiles on the little faces said it all!  Additionally, the 
YFT building representatives and Pre-K, K, 1st, 2nd and 3rd grade teachers 
deserve a special warm “thank you” for distributing the promotional 
fl yers to their students.  Special thanks also to Warren Hueber who 
always assists with organizing, packing and transporting the materials for the event.
 
*Members of the Public Relations Committee

Dear Yonkers Public Relations Committee: 

 I am writing this email on behalf of my 7th and 8th graders to thank you for the set of books that you donated to 
Cedar Place through the First Book grant. My students are ecstatic with the 
selection of new books and already clamoring to bring them home. They are 
especially excited about the “Plague Year.” It seems that zombies are quite 
popular with this age group! I have attached some photos of my students 
reading and preparing a mini-book club that will help allow them to discuss 
what they are reading as they are reading together. Thank you so much! 

 Natalie Medina 

Cedar Place School

In addition, the following YFT volunteers were at Philipse 
Manor Hall to set up, distribute books and greet the parents 
and children during the Storybook Bonanza:
 
    Michael Boraczek, Co-Chair, Public Relations
    Arline Frey, Co-Chair, Public Relations
    Diane Brizer*, Lincoln HS Retiree
    Barbara Carey, School #16
    Liz Conrad, Montessori # 31/Cornell Academy
    Effi e Koutros*, School 14 (Siragusa)
    Jill Simms*, School 14 (Siragusa)
    Rosie Tutt*, Hawthorne Pearls 
                                
 

                                                                     



CLAIM FORMS
 
Remember to obtain dental and optical 
forms if you plan to visit a dentist or 
optician. You can also visit the YFT website 
and click on the link to download medical 
forms. The website is yftonline.org 

Attention:  Rejoin the 
Union and the Welfare 

Fund...
If you went out on a Family Medical 

Leave Act (FMLA) or any other leave 
(including those members who 
were laid-off and subsequently 
rehired), upon your return to 
your assignment rejoin the union 
(including NYSUT) and the Welfare 
Fund by resubmitting the required 
forms for membership: NYSUT 
Membership Form, Welfare Fund 
Benefi t Card(s), YFT Membership 
Dues Deduction Card and VOTE/
COPE Form. This also pertains 
to any individual who was a full 
time administrative intern and has 
returned to teaching.

Teachers who undergo changes 
in marital status (through marriage, 
divorce or death of a spouse), or 
addition of children, changes in 
benefi ciaries or residence and/or 
phone number notify the Welfare 
Fund.
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Peter J. DiResta, 65, of 
Yonkers, NY, beloved husband 
and father, died Saturday, May 
3, 2014. 

He was born to Assunta 
Scialdone and Patsy DiResta, 
April 24, 1949, in Yonkers. 
Peter graduated from Utica 
College with a Master’s 

Degree in Engineering. During the Reagan 
Administration he served in the defense industry 
and worked at Loral Electronics, Ward Leonard 
and Matsushita as well as Grummond. Prior to 
that he served in the Navy during the Vietnam 
War and was honorably discharged. 

For the last 22 years, Peter served as a high 

school Mathematics teacher for Yonkers Public 
Schools. In 1994 he married Sandra, his devoted 
wife, and became a loving and loved stepfather to 
her son Michael DeMaio. Peter made a difference 
in the life of everyone he touched- he was a 
caring, loyal, helpful friend to many, and beloved 
by his family. He will be deeply and sorely 
missed. 

Peter is survived by his wife, Sandra; his stepson, 
Michael DeMaio; his mother, Assunta DiResta; 
his brothers Gene and John DiResta; his sisters 
Diane Maiello and Linda Scarcella; and numerous 
nieces. Services were held at the Sinatra 
Memorial Home, 601 Yonkers Avenue, followed 
by a funeral mass at Mt. Carmel Church and 
interment at St. Mary’s Cemetery. 

TEACHERS WHO PASSED AWAY SINCE 
JANUARY 2014

-Always Remembered- 
Jacob Aronson, Retired Roosevelt High School

Ruth Dworkin, Retired  #32 & YFT Offi ce

Rosa Medranda, Retired Hostos

Gregory Murray, Retired Museum

Anton Comizio,  Active Teacher School #32

Joseph Donaton, Retired King & #18

Margery Martin,  Retired  from BOE                                         

Basiliki Spanos Retired,  #26 Pulaski

Peter DiResta , Active Teacher Lincoln

Sam Milanese, Retired Lincoln 

                                                                     


